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J3|uj8foess êimls.
QUTHRIE, WATT V CUTTEN,
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Sol'oitora 

in Chancery, Guelph, Ontarir,
d.octrhïe, j. watt, w.h.outi

Guelph, March l.l 871. dv

H. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AT LAW.

Streets B—C0rner °* ^i’nt^iam and Qa®be0 
Guelph, Jane 3,1874.______________d&wtf

J^BUON, PETEKSON <fc McLEAN,
"Barristersand Attorneys at Law,

. * Solicitors in Chancery,
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—Brownlow’s New Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

A. LEMON, I H.W. PETERSON,
K. MACLEAN, | County Crown Atty

Dunbar, merritt & biscoe
Barristers and Attorneys at Law 

Solicitors in Chancery, etc.
Office—Over Harvey’s Drug Store.
▲ .DUNBAR. W. M. MERRITT. F.BISOOE.
Guelph, Oct, 7,1873 dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Oon- 
tractorand Builder. Planing Mill,amd 

very kindof Joiner's Workpreparedforthe
rade and the public. The Factory I b on 
Quebec street,Guelph. _____________ «w

wTLLIAM J. PATERSON,
OffioialAssignee for the County 

of Wellington.
Ôtâee—Opposite Town liaii, Guelph, dw

QLIVER <fc McKINNON,
Barristers, Attorneys at Law, Solicitors 

in Chancery, Conveyancers, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Office-Corner of Wyndham and Quebec 
: streets, Guelph, Ont. ______

It. QT.TVEB. dw a. M. MCKINNON.

STURDY,

Eoi.Sipi Oraaratai Painter
ORAINER and PA PBR-HANGER.

Shopnoxtto the Wellington Hotel,Wynd 
ham Street.Guolvh .____« °w

DR. COLLINGE,
(M.D., Edinburgh, and M.R.C.S., England 

having assisted Dr. Clarke in his Practice 
during the last twelve months, has now 
commenced Practice on bis own account at 
the house formerly occupied by Dr. Herod, 
Quebec Street East, Guelph, 

r. Guelph, May 27, 1874.__________ l,w3m • _
JRON CASTINGS

Ofallkinds.madetoorderat

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk 9 treet,Guelph.

I5dw_________ JOHN CROWE Propyieto

M P. DEBOUCHE

WIRE WORKER,
Pearl street, off King street. Every des

cription of wire work made to order at the 
lowest terms. Any-orders left at W. H. Mar- 
con’s seed store. Market Square, or at It. 
Murray’s fr.iit depot, Wyndham street, will 
bo thankfully received and promptly at
tended to. Terms strictly cash.

Guelph, June 18,1874. _____ dtf.

STONE SHOP TO RENT — In the 
Town of Guelph, well adapted for any 

kind of manufacturing business. Apply at 
the Mercury office._____________j87-dwtt.

HOUSE TO RENT—A stone cottage 
on Queen street, containing 5 large 

rooms, with garden attached. Good well of 
water, and soft water convenient. For par
ticulars apply at this office. S3t

WANTED — Cook and two house
maids wanted for the School of 

Agriculture, Guelph. Good wages for euej 
rienoed servants. Apply, with testimonials, 
to MRS. PETRIE,

Housekeeper.
Guelph, July 24th, 1874 d6

IjTARM FOR SALE IN GLENELG — 
I? Lot 12 in the 14th, and lot l3in the 15th 

Cons., Glenelg, Co., Grey, 134 acres , '40 
cleared. All well watered.

ROBERT MITCHELL,
Solicitor, Guelph.

‘VdlOfcGuelph, July 22nd, 1874. w2t-c

JJANIELS & BUCHAN,
(Successors to James Barclay.)

Carpenters and Builders,
South of the Drill Shed, Guelph.

Jobbing a specialty. Lumber and Cedar 
Posts alwavs on hand.

Guelph, July 27, 1874 dwly
JOHN McCBEA,

Proflnce Commission Merchant,
and Insurance Agency.

Office—Bank of Commerce Buildings. 
Guelph, July 28th, 1874. dCm

cARD OF THANKS.
The subscriber hereby tenders his 

grateful acknowledgments to his neighbors, 
and citizens of Guelph, who, together with 
the energetic members of tho Fire Brigade, 
worked hard and perseveringly on Sunday 
morning ; and by whose united efforts, val
uable property was preserved from destruc
tion by the fiery element which at one time 
seemed to struggle for mastery.

JOHN SOLE,
Guelph, July 28tb, 1874_____________ dit

Ï no BUILDERS.
Sealed Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned on behalf of tho Guelph Gas 
Company, till FRIDAY,the 31st inst., at 6 
p. m. for all the work neces nry in the 
erection of Purifying, Governor and Boiler

Plans and specifications can be seen on 
application to the manager at tho Gas 
Works.

The Directors do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any 1 ender.

J.C. McLAOAN, Secy.
Guelph, July 27th, 1874 . 3tdltw

(gnrfuh6wni«^emtrMiBY telegraph to the mercury
TUESDAY EVN’G, JULY 28,1874.

RICE’S
BILLIARD HALL,

In theQaeen’s Hotel .Guelph .opposite 
the Market.

The room hasjustboon refitted in splen
did stylo, the tables reduced in size,and 
everything done to make it a first-class 
Billiard Hall.

Guelph. Nov.3rd .1873. d

D0MINION SALOON

liESrAIJltAXT,
Oppositethe. Market,Guelph.

The subscriber begs to not5 *v his friends 
and the public tliat lie is now roprietor of 
tho above saloon,and hopes by keeping none 
but first-classliquors au-l cigars to receive a 
share of public patronage.

Oysters in their season. Flrst-clas ac 
oommodatlon f or supper parties.

M. D E A DY, Proprietor.
Guelph, April 7,1074 _dly_

MONE Y TO LEM),
In sums to suit bo-rowers . No solicitor 

fees or commission charged. 
Applydirectto the undersigned.

GUTHRIE, WATT &CLTTEN, 
Aprill6,l874 dwt.f Gnelp

JJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

A house on Cardigan street; in the 
North Ward, containing f ”Jr tenements, 
yielding an annual rental of 20 per cent, of 
the required price. Can be sold in one or two 
lots to suit purchasers. Only part of mo ney 
required down. Cheap.

Apply to Hart & Splits,or to James Mo r- 
rison, on the premises,

Guelph, July -23,1874.__ j_________ d6t_w3

JJOATS TO LET.
Boats can now be lîiïd at from 15c to 25c 

per hour and from SI. 50 to *2.00 per day. 
Special o'rrangements made with Pic-nic 
parties. The Steamboat will bo ready for
use in a few days. ___

JNO. CLARKE,
Near Dundas Bridge.

_Gtielph, July 21,1874._______ dtf___ _
RUCTION SALE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
Mr. James Armstrong has instructed 

W. P.'G. Knowles to soil by public auction 
at his residence, Macdonnell street, in rrar 
of the Royal Hotel, on TUESDAY, the 4th 
day of August, a valuable assortment of 
Household Furniture, comprising tables, 
cano seated and Windsoi chairs, bedsteads, 
washstands, toilet sots, looking glasses, cook 
and parlour stoves, carpets, dolph, etc., also 

! a quantity of Blacksmith’s Tools, 
j Terms cash and no reserve, as the pro- 
1 prietor is leaving the town.
! Sale at one o’clock.
| W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer,
j Guelph. July 25,1874 ................ ‘hi

g i~iOR SALFj — Avery excellent Build-
6’ ing Lot fronting on Paisley Street and 

running through to Oxford street — about 
half an acre. Apply to R. Easton, book
binder, St. George's square, Guelph.

10 acres of Land wanted, suitable for 
Strawberries, near the town. Appl y to the 
above.

Guelph, July 15,1874.- _______ dw,tf
id Borrowers.

Town and Countv Slews
No Quorum.—There was no meeting of 

t&e Board» of Education last evening, 
only three of the members being present.

Habriston.—We understand that the 
agent of the Polar and Tropical Worlds 
has taken about seventy orders for that 
work in the village of Harriston.

Pic-Nic.—Knox Church Sabbath Sab
bath School will hold their annual pic
nic in Mitchell,s grove on Tuesday, 
August 4th.

The Lecture on Comets.—The re
port of this lecture in another column, 
will, we are sure, be read with much in
terest, not only by those who heard it 
but also by persons who were deprived 
of that pleasure.

Bound for the Old Country.—Mr. 
*ahd Mrs. F. W. Stone of Guelph, and 
four members of their family ; Mr. Robt. 
Brydon, Sen., Mr. John Reading and 
daughter, of Paisley Block ; and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Richardson, of Garafraxa, 
start on a trip to Britain on Thursday, 
by the Allan Line. Wo wish them bon 
voyage and safe return.

Promoted.—The Canada Gazette con
tains the following appointments 30th 
Wellington Battalion of Rifles—To be 
Paymaster — Quarter-master Edmund 
Harvey, vice Honorary Major Malcolm O. 
Macgregor, who is hereby permitted to 
retire, retaining lps honorary rank ; to 
be Quarter-master, with honorary rank 
of Captain, H. H. Swinford, formerly 
Captain No. 6 Company, vice Harvey 
promoted.

By reference to our 4th page, our base 
ball readers will see that the'Atlantics 
of Brooklyn, N. Y7, have been badly de
feated by the White Stockings of Chi
cago, by a score of 17 to 4. Our readers 
can perhaps judge of the skill employed 
by the professions! clubs in their cham
pionship games after the above .result, 
when our club fared so badly with the 
defeated club here on the 13th.

Them Holes. — Have we a Street In
spector ’—Have we a Road and Bridge 
Committee ? If, there are any of the 
officials in town, wo would advise then! 
to take immediate steps to have the side
walk repaired on the South side of St. 
Georgejs Square. For about two months 
several large holes have been allowed to 
remain in the sidewalk, and tho wonder 
is that no one has as yet instituied pro
ceedings against the Corporation for 
for having sustained the fracture of a 

Such negligence is reprehensible.

War between Russia and 
China.

Destruction by Recent Floods. 
Disastrous Storm in Kentucky. 
How Bismarck’s Laws Work.

■ The Necessity for Recreation.—In 
St. Andrew^ Church on Sunday even
ing, Rev. Dr. Hogg preached a thought
ful discourse from the text, “The Sab
bath was made for man, and not man 
for the Sabbath.” In the course of his 
remarks hé referred to the fact which 
had been demons*: 'cd by an eminent
Scotch physician, 
body each day is 
by the night’s felt

the waste of tho 
fully made good

London, July 28th.—The destruction 
of property by the floods in Moravia is 
immense. At least two hundred houses 
have been swept away.

The Times despatches from India say : 
—The prospects of crops are most favour
able notwithstanding the recent floods.

Many deaths from cholera are report- 
in Burdwàn. f

London, July 27th. — The amount of 
bullion withdrawn from the Bank of 
England on balance tq-day was £202,000.

Dublin, July 27th.—John Mitchell has 
arrived at Cork. He is ill, but will come 
to Dublin on Wednesday. The Fenian 
Amnesty Association are organizing a 
torch light demonstration and banquet 
in his honor. Mr. Martin, member of 
Parliament for Meath, will resign in favor 
of Mitchell.

Paris, Jhly 27.—At the session of the 
Assembly to-day, the Committee on Par
liamentary Initiative made its report on 
tfce resolution for dissolution, recom
mending that the Assembly proceed to 
constitute a Government or dissolve. 
After a scene of intense excitement the 
debate was adjourned until Wednesday.

Berlin, July, 27th.—The Journals here 
sav that war between Russia and China 
is inevitable in consequence of the designs 
of the latter upon Kashgar.

Berlin, July 27.—Dr. Janizewski Suf
fragan, Bishop of Posen, has been arres
ted for violation of the ecclesiastical laws, 
and condemned to 15 months’ imprison-

Berlin, July 28th.—Despatches from 
Kissengen announce that the health of 
Bismark is improving.but tho woun 1 is yet 
unhealed, and the Pnnce cannot write.

Pittsburg, July 27th.—The total num
ber of lives lost by the flood is estimated 
at 219.

Cincinnati, July 28th.—Tho storm on 
Sunday night was very severe in 
Kentucky, and although heavy rain fell 
here it was not so heavy as at other 
points. , Bridges near Lynchburg 
Hillsboro branch of Marietta road have 
been, washed away. Roads west and 
north are not affected. At Sparta on 
Louisville short line a southward bound 
freight train went through a bridge and 
was damaged by water, but no one hurt. 
A mile and a half south of Sparta the 
engine, baggage car, and one of the 
passenger oars of a train went through a 
bridge. One man was fatally and three 
seriously injured. Five miles further south 
live baggage cars were ditched. Between 
Cincinnati and Walton two bridges are 
down. Great damage ia reported to corn 
crops by being broken down by the wind 
in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. The 
Locking river early this morning came 
down three or four feet higher than the 
surface of the Ohio, and shot across the 
stream driving drift wood at public land
ings on this side of the river, tearing coal

Local and Other Item».
A Good Crop.—Mr. Henry Armstrong, 

con. 4, Morris, cut nine tons of timothy 
hay from three acres of land. Mr. 
Armstrong will guarantee that tho hay 
will stand this weight next spring.

Luck.—Francis Gosling, a private of 
the Manitoba'Infantry, has become heir 
to a fortune ^>f £6,000 per annum, and 
the title ot “ Sir Francis,” through tho 
death of an uncle in Devonshire, Eng.

Charge of Forgery.—A Toronto de
spatch says that at the Police Court on 
Monday Albert E. Slater, telegraph 
operator at Orangeville, was charged with 
forgery by N. W. Weatherston, Manag
ing Director of the T. G. & B. Railway. 
Prisoner is said to have been drunk when 
the crime was committed. The case was 
remanded.________ • __

Too Many Dogs.—Hamilton seems to 
be troubled with a numerosity of the 
canine species. The Times says there 
are far too many dogs in the city, and at 
night they fairly swarm about the streets. 
A case of genuine rabies is said to have 
occurred the ether day.

Accident.—As Mr. Jas. Brandon and 
wife were returning from Wingham on 
Friday night, the horses were frightened 
by some boys throwing stones. One of 
the horses got its leg over the wagon 
tongue aijd commenced kicking and 
plunging about, upsetting the wagon 
into the ditch. The occupants were 
thrown out, Mrs. Brandon receiving a 
severe bruise on her side.

New Tanning Process.—A London 
paper has been shown a new invention 
for tanning leather, and pronounces it a 
success. The article used in the process 
is a composition which demands the use 
of no bark, which is an important item 
just now when bark is an exceedingly 
scarce article, compared with what it was 
a few years ago. It saves space, for no 
ground is required as now for the storage 
of bark, and the article itself is not bulky. 
Then, the great danger from fire new 
risked, entirely avowed.

Accident at a Raising. — William 
McDonald, son of Mr. Robert McDonald, 
con. 1, Grey, while _ assisting at a raising 
on the farm of Mr. E. Bryan, was seri
ously injured by one of the bents falling 
upon him, covering half hi? body, and 
pinning him to the earth. Upon being 
exiricated it was discovered that he was 
fearfully bruised along the left side of 
the back afld the left leg. The accident 
resulted from a foolish attempt of one 
side to run up a bent before the other 
side was preparèd to assist.

Steamship Lost.—The steamer Guate
mala struck on the north-east point of 
Watling’s oslayd, on Thursday the 16th 
inst., at smidnight, being six days out 
from New York, and it was reported as 
the City of Havana, which brought this 
intelligence, was leaving,{that there were 
twelve feet of water in the hold, and the 
vessel certain to become a total wreck. 
The cargo was mostly saved. No pas
sengers were aboard. Five of the crow 
of the Guatemala took passage on the 
City of Havana for New Yofk.

Anselm Rothschild, of Vienna, is dead.
A fire in Brantford on Sunday destroy, 

ed $15,000 worth of property.
Cook’s sash and door factory, Clinton, 

was destroyed by fire on Saturday last.
A biscuit and confectionery manufac

tory on a largo scale is to bo established 
in Seaforth.

Thursday, August 6th, is to be a civic 
holiday in Stratford.

Cometnrj Worlds.
[Owing to the press of other matter 

this report has been unavoidably crowded 
out until to-day.]

A large and intelligent audience as
sembled in the lecture room of the Bap- 
tist Church on Friday evening to listen 
to a lecture by Rev. Dr. Davidson, on the 
subject of “ Cometary Worlds.” Tho 
lecture was delivered under the auspici
ous of the Y. M. C. A.,and the President, 
Dr. McGuire, occupied the chair, ànd in
troduced the lecturer in a few well-chosen 
remarks.

Diagrams of the principal comets 
spoken of had been drawn on a black
board which stood on the pl&tform, and 
added greatly to a proper understanding 
of the subject. The following is the 
substance of the lecturer’s remarks:—

Comets have in every age of the world 
been regarded a à objects of interest and 
astonishment, and no generation of men 
has ever lived without seeing a greater or 
less number of these serial and erratic 
wanderers. The wonderful characteris
tics which mark the flight of comets 
through space, the suddenness with 
which they biaze forth, their exceeding 
velocity and terrific appearance, and their 
eccentric motions towards the sun, have 
rendered these bodies objects of terror in 
all ages. They perform their revolutions 
in orbits of every possible eccentricity ; 
they come up from below the plane of 
the elliptic or plunge downwards towards 
the sun from above, sweep swiftly round 
this centre, and with incredible velocity, 
wing their flight into the regions of space, 
never to re appear to human vision.

The word Comet literally signifies a 
hairy star, being usually accompanied by 
a train which has the appearance of 
luminous hair. The luminous point of 
the comet is called the nucleus, which, 
with the so called £air surrounding it, 
constitutes the head oHhe comet. Many 
comets have no nucleus, but present only 
a nebulous mass gradually increasing in 
density toward theXçontre, Indeed, 
comets.vary in shape from those of a 
gaseous or vapory medium to those 
which have a well defined nucleus.

The appearance of comets is not pecu
liar to our times. In 130 b.c. there appear
ed a ccmet surpassing the sun himself 
in brilliancy. Seneca mentions that b.c.
60 a comet was seen during an eclipse 
of tho sun ; he notes that it was vet y 
near the sun. There have been comets 
whose extreme brightness has rendered % 
them visible in broad daylight. The 
comet of 1652 is said to have appeared 
as large as the moon to the naked eye. 
Even the comet of 1843 was seen in tho 
broad light of day a little eastward of tho 
sun. It resembled a white cloud of 
great density. At Pernambuco, in South 
America, on the 4th of March, this comet 
presented a golden hue, and was so 
brilliant as to throw a strong light upon 
the sen. The orbit or the periodic time 
of this comet was not known ; although 
it was thought that it appeared for the 
first time, in 1668. When this comet 
passed its perihelion on the 27tli Febru
ary, it almost grazed the surface of the 
sun, and its brilliancy was such as to 
induce the belief that it was at a white 
heat throughout its entire extent.

By the calculation of Mons. Arago,

rjpo

M.FOSTui*, u.v.D.,

Surgeon «enlist, Lisielpli.

OfficoovcrK.Har
vey & Go’s. Drug! 
Store, Corner of 
Wyndham & Mac- j 
dohnoll-st,Guelph.

l-js-NitrousOxido | 
laughing gas) ad-1 _ ‘Jj 
ministered for tho : ^ 

extraction of toethwithontpain .which is 
perfect! y safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Dr . : 
Herod,McGuire, Koatiup .Cowan , and Me-1 
Gregor,Guelph.________________________. ,

Having invested the $28,000 recently 
advertised, we again, have the following 
sums, besides others, to lend on farm secu
rity- :

$500 $1000
$000 $1000
5600 $1200
$600 $1250
$800 $‘2000
$800» t $2500 
Lemon,Pf.tf.rson & Maclean.

Gnoiph. July 18,1S74_______________dw
THE

- C YMXOLK ENGINE,
Low-priced, serviceable, quality, 

unsurpassed.
Machinery, Iron and Wood-working, 

of leading Canadian and U. fi. manu
facture, Cold-rolled Shafting, Gearing, 
Belting, Diamond Emery Wheels, and 
Grinders, &c.

JAS. It. ANNETT,
00 Wellington St, Montreal. 

j25-dwly ______ _____ ___
iAINTERS AND GLAZIER E.

and that in tho ! boats from moorings and sinking them. ; of Canadian fishermen in the Newfound-

H. M. S. Spartan sailed on Saturday „ 
from Halifax, to watch over the interests the eminent French astronomer, the solar

land fisheries.
The Halifax Rowing Club have decid

ed that George Brown challenge Sadler, 
the English champion sculler, to a five 
mile race, with one turn. The amount 
named in the challenge is five hundred 
pounds.

The Cleveland Club offers a special 
premium of $10,000 to Goldsmith Maid 
or any other horse that will heat the 
Maid’s record of 2.16 at the coming meet
ing of the Club on July 28.

On Friday night some burglars broke

A reward of $50

course of a week tuc spent forces re- ; Loss now estimated at $100,000. Twelve 
0 ï, - barges lost, Williamson’s Coal Elevatorquires the whole of the Sabbath for re- Co',lM teel,e barges and a float 

cuperation. Even with the rest of this with twelve cars.
seventh day, there is still a balance to be . Chicago, July 28th.—The new ineur- 
provitlcd, for ; and to properly make up j ance fire patrols commenced last night.
the deficiency requires about throe weeks, j ---------- »»»----------
holidays during the year. It is on ac-1 \ New African Expedition,
count of this latter fact, probably, that j The Loudon Daily Telegraph an- 
wc have to chronicle the annual liegira nouncos thaï tho proprietors of that paper 
of our citizens to distant parts ; ami, have united with Mr. James Gordon Ben- 
perhaps, alter all, there is a necessity j Uett in organizing an expedition of 
also for Press Excursions and the like. J African discovery, under the command

___ :-----— >4»------- -— j of Mr. Henry M. Stanley. The purpose
Tontine Policies.—This is what tho | of the enterprise is to complete the work

.. , , , . .. ___i left unfinished by the lamented death ofMutual Lifo aaya m its annual report - , Dr Liïing8tono f t0 Eol„, j( p„„,iblo,the
In the year 1870, at the request of policy i remitining problems of the geography of 
holders, and under the advice ol the . Ccntral Africa ; and to investigate ‘and 
actuary of the company at that time, tho j report upon tho haunts of the slave- 
trustees consented to revive, in a modern I traders. For this difficult and dangerous 
and scientific form, the old plan ot | journey Mr. Stanley has displayed fitness
Tontine Insurance. Policies wt.re issued | 0f a peculiar kind, and we cannot but (__T_____ , _______ _________
upon the express agreement that no j fec] a pride in the selection of one of our ! Several of the Montreal Telegraph Go’s
dividends should be paid for a certain | countrymen, and a member of our .calling, I poles were shattered. The back streets
period—ten, fifteen, or twenty years—and j for B0 honorable a task. “ He will re-1 of tho town in many places were flooded,
that no surrender value should be allowed; j present,” says The 'Telegraph, “ the two I carrying away sidewalks, etc.
but that the entire surplus of the whole j nRtions whose common interest in the 1
class of policies, together with the reserve regeneration of Africa was so well illus- 
upon such as might be forfeited, should j trated when tho lost English explorer 
be accumulated for that period and the j waB rediscovered by the energetic Ameri- 
whole amount then divided among the can correspondent. In that memorable 
survivors. It was believed that these nc- "journey Mr. Stanley displayed the best 
cumulations would be very large, aud : qualities of au African traveller ; and 
that the plan must prove very attractive | with no inconsiderable resources at his 

i to persons whose vigour nnd habits give | jjBp0sal to reinforce his own complete 
1 reasonable 'assurance of longevity. No acquaintance with the conditions of

svstem should contain 7,000,000 comets. 
Since the commencement of the Christ
ian era the number observed has been 
between 700 and 800, of which only 137 
have been seen since the birth of Christ.

The question, Do comets shine by their 
own light ot by the light from the sun ? 
is a most important one: Both Hcrschel 
and Schroeter were of opinion that tho 
wonderful comet of 181Î shone by its own 
light, and on this hypothesis the rapid 
changes in the brightness of the nucleus, 
and the coruscations of the tail, have 
been reconciled. Stars have been seen, 
through the tail of a coinpt which con-

into Mr. Chas. Durrant’s store, in West : tained 50,000 miles of cometary matter ; 
Flamboro’, and carried off about $1,000 j and it is thought improbable that so
worth of dry goods, 
has been offered.

A thunder storm which passed over 
Sarnia on Sunday did considerable dam
age. Several houses and barns were 
struck with lightning during the storm. 
The spire of the Presbyterian Church' 
was struck, and also otherwise injured.

, (^/ELlUplOSll) L.D.S. ÜG .ilVeiRlLb & REYNOLDS (-[foil was made, however, by the company African tnvel, it may be hoped that very 
Bog to. announce to tho people of Guelph to press the form of policy before tho ! important results will accrue from this

Having recovered fro*u Ills reaontillness, is an.l surrounding country that they have public, since the executive officers wore nndcrtakimz to the advantage of science,
again prepared to attend to the wants of all | entered into partnership, and intend to entirely satisfied of tho wisdom Un».»:». «vIj niWlbatinn »iFho may require his services. carry on the Painting Business in nil its n’Vr entirely sail lieu o[ tuo wiMiom humanity and civilization.

” branches in their shop a few doors west of j and equity Of the plan ; ana tho w ide Mr. Bennett has no doubt entered upon
the Guelph Sewing Machine Factory. Being amount assured in it upon tontine policies ^,js work with all that lavish liberality in 

HOTFij KJ’jS who w,lli comparatively small. But several the promotion of daring and adventurous
J * m’ay favor then with a call. House and cases of great hardship were soon forced ! deeds, and the keen desire for thelaurels

sign painting, graining, paper hanging, etc.1 upon the notice of the company. The 0f j,js profession, which have long been 
done on short notice. Ceilings ealcimmod p|ftu made it obligatory upon us to forfeit a,imired in him. The exceptional jour- 

S'lUMPUIURS à REYNOLDS. | every suclfpolicy absolutely and finally, ualism which, not content with record- 
dw iin ; if the premiums wero not paid up oil a j.iUK history, must needs make it, lias 

, ( certain day, and left ns no discretion to seldom been more signally illustrated

„„o may require his services.
Otileoattho old stand, Wyndham street, 

Guelph ______________ ,
BARKER’S HOTEL,

-directly—

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH.
| Guelph,.Tune 0.1874;

transparent a material could reflect rays 
of light. Halley’s eomet is supposed to 
have turned into vapor at its perihelion 
passage, so attenuated was it. On the 
other hand, some comets are said to 
have quite eclipsed stars in the same lino 
of vision, and also have appeared as 
spots on the sun’s disc.

We have time only to notice this 
evening the most important which have 
appeared since’the 17th century of tho 
Christian era.

THE COMET OF 1680.

This tremendous comet appeared to 
descend from the region immediately 
above the ecliptic, and direct its flight in 
such a manner that it must inevitably 
plunge into the sun. This was not tho 
case, however. Increasing in velocity 
as it neared the sun to within a distance 
of its surface of a sixth part of the sun’s 
radius, sweeping round the sun at tho

that when at its 
comet was 13,000,-

F(v3t-class a-i3o:iimod:Ltion tor travellers, i -w-vnT7ciTnv 
Cora-nirlwins a tabling and an attentive i 

hostler. X :
The host Liquors and Cigars a.t the bar. |
H i uas jiut fitted up a roTn where Oys- 1 

era. will be served up at all hours, in the i 
latest styles.A'Ji i 4 U n m Tjo'isters an.VSardines. "

Mineral Baths

HART & SFlEliS,
».i:s S;in:igs.

Conveyancers, Laud, Loan, Insurance, 
and General Agects, 4 Day’s 

Block, Guo'ph,
All busines «intrusted to us willroceive 

prompt and strict attention.
Deeds,Mort’iiges, Wills, L uiscb,oteftte 

neatly and correct.! y prop-m-d.
Money always on hand in sums to sni

consider a claim for a surrender value.
: This experience satisfied the trustees 
: that the p'an, in Vs nature, is wholly 
j outside of the proper range of legitimate 
I life insurance, being little less than a 

centra ft by which the company binds
itself to t-xt-cme au unequal wâger, __________________v
securing the stakes to the winner. In Justice of the arrival at Peinbina Mouii- 
such £. wager as this, the most needy, i tain of the Northwest Mounted Police. 

BU-V-ff HhnTVOr wh.nn life insurance is especially designed Pembina Mountain is situated fifty miles
Wltl. "n'c °n'?»leao<.K, lie- to prelect, arc pretty Bare to prove the fvom Fort Dufferin. This distance was

Jcommo.iatinn, and amusement usually ; losers. Besides, the large accumulations madu by very long stages, in consequence
j found at such places, such ai billiard par- : which tontine insurance gathers in the Gf having to get the horses and vehicles
,.int°. -«rkingord™ ^0,

than in this new African adventure ; and 
its success will be applauded by none more 
than by Mr. Bennett’s rivals in business. 
—Few York Tribune.

The Manitoba Police.—Information 
has been received by the Department of

These celebrated Mineral Baths are now

At a private party, given in his Lon
don house during the past week, Sir 
Charles Wheatstone exhibited come curi
ous electrical experiments for the amuse
ment of his friends, which would seem 
to throw some light on certain •so- 
called “ spiritualistic manifestations.”
In a dark room, by a stamp of his foot,
Sir Charles produced a brilliant crown
of electric light in micl air, while munirai J „ “mion' mile, „„ hour, it com- 
matrumenta seemed to be playcl by in- , throwing off a train of light or
v,a,blc hands-whereae the sound, really ., hich „tended 100,000,000 miles, 
eome from an adjoin,ng room, in which Tj jt t away into spaec. Hr. 
the playere aat-and were made to ap- estimated
pear to be produced by the instruments fv -
before the spectators by an ingenious ^ mi,es diat„„t from the sun. 
contrivance. | jn passing through its southern node

The friends of temperance have a new j this comet came within 440,000 miles of 
foe to grapple with in the drug chloral, the orbit of the earth, nnd had tho 
which has recently come into use ns a | eftVth been in that part of its orbit their 
sedative agent. It is now sold by tons j mutual gravitation would have caused a 
every week in London ; and Baron Lei- j change in the plane of the earth’s orbit, 
beg states that one German house alone ■ anj jn the length of one year ; and if so 
makes and sells a ton a week. The Lon- jarge B body were to strike the earth—a 
don Lancet .[and London Spectator both thing by no means impossible—the- 
call attention to the enormous consump- j phook might reduce our planet to its 
tion of this drug, asserting that but a I original chaos. It is conjectured that 
small proportion of that sold is prcscrib-1 the period of this comet is 575 years, 
ed as a medicine ; and that its use is a Qnd that it appeared in 1106, in tho 
popular vice, mostly among women ; and j reiKn of Henry. I of England, as well as 
that it is doing more harm than alcohol. in the year 530, and in the year 44, b.c.. 
Once addicted to it, the victim will soon at the time of the assassination ot 
reach such a state as to pass life in aeon- ! Julius Caesar. The head of this comet 
tented semi-drunken stupefaction. The wfts computed to be ten times as large 
use of neither chloral nor opium, is

f cilities f.<r fishing.
| T ïo above baths am in connection 
tho North American.Hotel, and now

bovrowers, on mortgages or goodporsona I the mauagomentof an American gouLoiuiiu ; ,wl..,vn •• ,«««,♦ I "V-'iTL— , * - , *. - -security. No delayjr extravagan teharges. : of oxporionoo in the business, and tho pub- peucliture, which li indulged, must ; which it will be understood that the cx-
Ourlist of Town and Fa-rn 1’roporty is j may re't assured that lie understands ; socner or later bring disappointment1 agKeratcd stories of 'the heavy loss of

rÆ’aPSlïïîîïïîi.«mm : T,a *? 'J’JST^th^ewh0 >l,y 1 »,,imala which lmj,bte«n cir=u'«M »« 
purchasing elsewhere. i which may be used as a driving park, a i at tuntino hazard. For these .reasons EOme purpose were totally without fonn

- Agents for the C mm ore in ) Union Assu- i fln. »iver\ in 3) aucctfon Anornnibusto and the trustees ot the company have decided 'dation. Colonel French writes in excel-
/ ranee Company of London,England. I from nil trains ...................... ... .. .. ...

HAUT it SPIEItS, G. KRE 5S,Propri“tbr.
df42dTv . Day’s Block, Guolnli,On Preston. Ju:y 17. ’.974. m dum

confined to cither England or Germany. 
There are those among us who would 
turn in horror from the use of whiskey, 
but who flatter themselves that their 
weak nerves require the quieting effect 
of this new and respectable sedative. 
Something should bo done to stop or 
limit its sale beforelt gains the mastery

.......----------------- - ---------------- uiiuijn. um . ...... -..™ ...... over that large class of women among
to discontinue the issue of tontine j ]ent spirits and reports everything goitfg u9 w"° “ave nothing to do but to kill 
policies. dlwlt 1 smoothly. 'time.

the moon, and its tail extended 
over 100,000,000 miles in length. Wins
ton supposes that it was this 
comet which caused the universal deluge 
in Nosh’s time by a too near approach 
to the earth ; and he also thought t.liat 
this cornet would destroy the world at 
last ; but for such iders there is little 
foundation.

HALLEY’S COMET, 1682.
This comet, in its aphelion^ was 

3,400,000,000 miles from tho mm. HalleyI,


